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Lima Night School

$12,000,000 Raised

Lima, Peru — Forty-11 v e
night schools are now in opera
tion under Catholic auspices
here as a result of a project
being pressed forward by Car
dinal Juan Landazuri, O.F.M.,
Archbishop of Lima. The cours
es included literacy classes and
are restricted to persons over
14 years old.

Cologne, Germany — West
German Catholics raised 312,000,000 during Lent in the Ger
man Hierarchy’s “Campaign
Against Hunger and Sickness”
bringing the drive’s five-year to
tal collections to 355,000,000, re
ported Cardinal Joseph Frings,
Archbishop of Cologne, in a re
cent announcement over West
German television.

Mission Day
Attleboro, Mass. — “The
Priest: Missionary” will be the
theme ci the Mission Day to be
held April 24 and 25 at the La
Salette seminary here. The pur
pose of the day is to re-evalu
ate the role of the missionary
priest in the light of modern
Hospital to Stand as Memorial to Famed Stigmatic
Biblical, liturgical, and theolog
Padre Pio, the 75-year-o!d Capuchin stig and deeply fervent ritual. Because of the ical advances.
matic who has carried the marks of Christ’s monk’s renown, a multi-million dollar addi
Passion for more than 40 years, is still the tion to the hospital at San Giovanni is being Plan Language School
Seoul, Korea — According to
main attraction at San Giovanni monastery, built with funds donated from all over the
near Mt. Gargano on the Adriatic coast of It world. In photo at lower right, both the old Father Apollinar van Leeuwen,
aly. Thousands of pilgrims and curiosity-seek (right) and the new portions of the “House O.F.M., Franciscan delegate for
ers flock daily to the small monastery town to for the Relief of Suffering’’ can be seen. The Japan and Korea, the Francis
see the Capuchin monk offer Mass or make new addition will have 600 beds, ten operating cans will open a new language
their Confession to him. At left, the famed rooms, facilities for 100 student nurses, and school for all missionaries here
monk offers the Sacred Host during morning a medical convention and study center capable in late 1963 or early 1964. ’The
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Mass. In photo at upper right, he blesses the of handling international meetings.
ment and use modem teaching
congregation during Us Mass which is a slow
methods.

Sfigmafic Padre Pio
Inspiration for Thousands
By James C. O’Neill .
San Giovanni Rotundo, Italy
— In this Italian town on the
slopes of Mt. Gargano near the
Adriatic Sea is the Capuchin
monastery that is the home of
the world-renowned Padre Pio,
the 75-year-old stigmatic who
has borne the wounds of Christ’s
passion for more than 40 years.
The town is also the home of
a hospital, called the House for
the Relief of Suffering, that has
more than 300 beds. The friends
of Padre Pio built the hospital
with contributions from all over
the world.
Today, an immense multi-million dollar addition is weli on
the way to completion. The ad
dition will increase the hospital
capacity to 900 beds.

sands write to him. One of his
secretaries estimated that t h e
English-language mail alone is
more than 1,000 letters a month.
A man of rough good humor,
according to his fellow monks,
a man who can bark as well as

pray, a man obviously not con
scious of himself and. unmoved
by the attention centering on
a beacon of faith on a barren
mountainside for hundreds of
thousands, 'many of whom have
never seen him. — (NC)

CARDINAL Amleto Cicognani, Papal Secretary of State,
sent the following message on behalf of the Pontiff:
“His Holiness is well aware of the important part which
the dedicated and self-sacrificing labors of Catholic teachers,
both religious and lay, have played in bringing about the fer
vor and vigor which are characteristic of the Church in the
AS IMPRESSIVE as the hos United States of America.”
pital is, the man who inspired it,
CARDINAL Cicognani expressed the Pope’s “warm conPadre Pio, is still the real story gratuiations” to the association and extended the Apostolic
in this area.
Benediction to Cardinal Joseph Ritter, under whose jatronage
Each morning at 5 a.m. the convention was held, and to NCEA officers and members.
crowds throng to the monastery
church of Our Lady of Grace
where the friar offers Mass. His
Mass is a slow, deeply felt
event. Frequently Padre Pio
takes a handkerchief and wipes
his eyes. When asked about this,
a fellow monk said; “ Oh, they
are real tears all right; tears
of sorrow and pain.”
Age and physical exhaustion
have taken their toll of the re
markable friar. He can no long
er perform a full genuflection.
Brother friars assist him up the
stairs of the altar, lest he fall.
And Communion is distributed
only after Mass by another
priest to spare Padre Pio the
exertion of the hundreds of Com
munions received daily.
IN THE PORTIONS of the
Mass when the rubrics require
the priest to lift his hands,
those of Padre Pio are centers
of attention, both of the devout
and curious. The possibility of
seeing the marks on the hands
are slight since the sleeves of
the alb cover the lower part of
the hand.
When Padre Pio hears Con
fessions, tickets m ust be issued
by number. One half the day’s
tickets are allotted to people of
the town and the other half to
the many visitors from afar.
PADRE PIO draws thousands
to the town. Many more thou-

Bon Voyage
Father George W. Rost of Harrisburg, Pa., shares good
news of his free vacation in Rome with Mary Jane Kohl and
Bryan Anders of his parish school. Father Rost, pastor of Holy
Name of Jesus parish, is one of two U.S. priests given trips
to Rome hy “St. Jude” magazine.

A dventw es in Family Living

M a g a z in e
T o P re v e n t
M o re C u b a s

WHEN THE ROBINS begin
bobbin’ around your yard, the
tulips begin budding, and your
small son proudly shows you
"the first worm of the year”
(You may secretly be wishing
that the robin had gotten up a
little earlier that morning and
been the early bird who got
this squiggly little creature)
you know spring has sprung.
When you step into that
fresh, clear, clean, bloossomladen atmosphere, you may
remember (though you try to
push the thought into a far
corner of your mind) that your
house does not have that fresh
clean look . . . yet. Surprising
how much dust and dirt Old
Man Winter can leave in your
house, isn’t it? At least we
housewives like to blame it on
Old Man Winter.
Anyhow, there is 'a job (or
shaU we say “QUITE A FEW”
jobs) to be done. One of the
jobs is getting out the out-of
season clothes and l e t t i n g
d6wn hemlines for growing
girls. Some clothes can be
stored away to wait till the
baby grows into them. Others
simply cannot be used as they
are.

Cleveland — A young Cuban
refugee and a Bishop in exile
from Havana are working to
prevent the birth of other “Cu
bas” in Central and South
America by publishing a mag
azine on Christian social princi
ples.
The prelate is Auxiliary Bish
op Eduardo Boza Masvidal of
Havana, who was expelled from
Cuba by Castro and now is iiving
in Caracas, Venezuela.
The refugee is Angel del Cerro
a former teacher in Cuba and
former cultural official in Fidel
Castro’s government.
The magazine, to be called
New Generation” (“Nueva Generacion” ) is still a dream and
so far has only 3400 and a
Miami post office box number.
(3877)
SENT by Bishop Boza, Del
Cerro was here seeking support
for the publishing operation
which he hopes may eventqally
FOR THE LADY of t h e
include pamphlets and paper
house who is really a seam
back books.
stress and likes it a garment
such as t’ ■■ presents a chal
Nigerians Pian Tour
lenge. She immediately visual
Port Harcourt, Nigeria — A izes it in many other forms.
group of 100 Nigerians, led by An outgrown pair of trousers
Bishop Godfrey Okoye, will can become a pair of play
make a trip to the Holy Land, pants for a younger son. A
Rome, and Assisi, June 1-23.
discarded duster can become a

little girl’s pinafore. And with
her skill and imagination, she
may be able to effect just
such a change.
But it may be difficult. Our
sewing teacher said she her
self would rather make a new
garment any day than try to
make over an old one. ’Trying
to fit pattern pieces on ma
terial that has already been
cut and sewn is indeed a try
ing task!
Invariably seams show up at
the wrong places and the pat
tern is just a wee bit too big
for the scrap of cloth with
which it must coincide. If you,
however, are simply not the
type who enjoys sewing for
sewing’s own sake and prefer
to buy garments ready made
at the store counter (perhaps
this is the better choice, after
all, considering how some pat
terns turn out), what will you
do with all those clothes which
you cannot use?
SAINT VINCENT de Paul,
who used to care for little or
phans while he was on earth,
still takes care of needy people
through his followers in the St.
Vincent de Paul society. We
can help them with their mon
umental task by giving our
discarded, yet still u s a b l e ,
clothing to them.
Our Lord said, “ Whatever
you give to the least of My
brethren, you give it unto
Me.” Perhaps you wouldn’t
want to give such an old pair
of outgrown baby shoes to
Jesus, but if one of His little
ones can walk around with

Church Building

gradually detached themselv61^
from the Communists.
Despite criticisms, the Faih
fani government, with the sup
port of the Democratic Social
ist party, the Republicans, and
the Socialists, made several dfr
cisions to improve social condi
tions and nationalized electrical
power.
BUT THE PARTY’S posiUon
today is difficult because of
several other factors. One is in
flation. The ' ■T-left govern
ment has promoted an increase
in the level of salaries of m ai^
categories of workers, and this
has added to the rise in prices.
Another is the nationalizing of
electrical power which has
dampened private initiative con
siderably. In addition the fact
that Italy has suffered from a
severe winter and that taxes
have increased augurs an un
favorable outlook for the party.
Still another factor contribut
ing to the uncertainty of the
party’s future is the migration
from rural areas to the cities.
In the past the Chrisitan Demo
crats have drawn more support,
at least in terms of percent
ages, from the country than
from the cities.
ADDING TO THE quandary
are the right-wing parties, such
as the Liberals and neo-Fascists, and the Democratic So
cialists on the moderate left,
who are campaigning for Cath
olics’ votes by claiming to as
sure the Church of the guaran
tees she needs to function in a
civil state, although the Italian
Hierarchy has recommended
that Catholics remain united —
and this obviously means united
in support of the Christian
Democratic party.
Also the Communist party
campaign is, as usual, aiming
at inflicting as much harm on
the Christian Democrats as pos
sible.
Yet the Chistian Democratic
party is not hiding its Intention
to continue the center-left pol
icy. And at the same-time, it
is reaffirming its loyalty to the
Atlantic Pact and its friendship
with the United States, while
domestically it pledges to pro
pose further nationalization of
private industries, and to safe
guard Catholic principles con
cerning the family, public mor
als, and education. (NC)

‘Blitz’ Aid

Toronto, Ont. — A nun-mis
sioner among the Cree Indians
at Atikemig, Alberta, wrote.
“These people live in a bush
country where even a cow could
not find enough pasture to sur
vive.” That did it! The Women’s
Harmony in a Habit
Regain Hespilals
auxiliary of the Catholic Church
David, Panama — Sisters of Extension society here immed /
Among the 14 nationalities and races represented at the
the Presentation from Medellin, lately orga lized a “I ’itz” relief Franciscan Missionaries of Mary novitiate. North Providence,
Colombia, have taken charge of campaign.
R.I., interracial harmony is a habit. Shown clustered around a
a public hospital here. Nuns
school yearbook before the statue of the Blessed Mother are
were expelled from Panama’s Need Medical Workers (seated, left to right)!Sister M. Anastasia, Africa; and Sister
public hospitals about 50 years
New York — A doctor and Teresa de Christo, Mexico; standing. Sister Patrick, Ireland;
ago.
two nurses, who can work for Sister Carmel, Philippines; Sister Monica, China; and Sister
two years, are badly needed in Claire, New York City.
Martyrs’ Postulate the African mission, reported
Washington — The postulator the Catholic Medical Board, Quest for World Peace
for the cause of the 22 Uganda Inc., here. They are needed to
Martyrs will arrive in the Uni help care for 100,000 persons
ted States April 25. He is F a suffering from malnutrition,
ther Anthony J. Wouters, W.F., malaria, tetanus, skin ulcer,
who is also procurator general tuberculosis, sleeping sickness,
Westwood, Mass — Cardinal The Archbishop of Boston, in to the area of religious discus
for the White Fathers in Rome. and leprosy.
Richard Cushing, speaking for vited to speak at the church by sion.
Father Wouters wiU tour for
two and a half months to pro
the first time in a Protestant its minister emeritus, The Rev.
“There is nothing in the ecu
Capitol Backdrop
mote devotion to the martyrs
Mr. Edwin P. Booth, said he menical movement to try to get
Albany, N. Y. — The New church, cited the importance of
whom Pope Benedict XV deinter-Christian cooperation in intends to speak at other Pro people to change their religious
York [State Capitol will serve
dlareJ blessed in 1920.
testant churches in the Boston beliefs,” he said. “The idea is
the quest for world peace.
as a backdrop for the closing
“What a power we would area.
to let us speak to one another,
Apostleship of Sea exercises here of the 17th an have if all Christians united for
understand one another, love
nual May Day demonstration of
New Orleans — The U.S. the Albany diocese. The event a just and lasting peace!” he CARDINAL Cushing stressed one another, and have respect
Catholic Hierarchy has desig May 1 will be sponsored by the told a capacity audience at the that inter-Christian communica for the conscientious beliefs of
nated the first Sunday of May College of St. Rose. A rally in Islington Community church in tion does not imply coercion one another.
and that it should not be limited
— May 5 of this year — as the Capitol building park will this suburb of Boston.
“ We should all cooperate for
National Apostleship of the Sea close the program.
the community good — locally,
Sunday, it was announced by
statewide, and nationally. Wa
Father T h o m a s A. McDo Pope Honors Couple
should work together on every
nough, C.SS.R., secretary of the
level which does not require a
National Catholic Apostleship of Amarillo — A husband and
wife were among 13 of the laity
watering down of our beliefs.”
the Sea Conference.
in the Amarillo diocese honored
THE CARDINAL also touch
Pope John XXm. Joseph
Pilgrims Drowned by
Berg of St. Francis, Tex., was
ed
on the role religious schol
Panchiao, Taipei, Taiwan
taken an interest in religious
Amman, Jordan — A Cath named a Knight of St. Gregory.
By the Rev. John T. S. Mao’s vocations,” Father Mao reports. ars can play in fostering Chris
olic priest and 22 women pil His wife was awarded the Pro
own wishes the celebration of “They’re attending daily Mass tian unity by referring to the
grims were killed when a flash Ecclesia et Pontlfice m edal
his 25th jubilee as a priest was and receiving Holy Communion r e c e n t interfaitb colloquium
flood roared through a ravine
to be nothing out of the ordi at St. John’s now.”
sponsored at Harvard univer
they wer^ studying at historic Film Church in Japan
nary.
sity
by the Harvard Divinity
Father
Mao,
who
left
New
Petra. Only two persons in the Osaka, Japan — Thirty cam
He planned to celebrate the
school.
party survived.
eramen filmed the consecration occasion by offering Mass and York city in January, 1960, to
of Osaka Cathedral here to with a “ few private prayers” ass .ne duties as assistant pres “Dialogue is for scholars,” he
start work on the first Japanese at St. John’s church, of which ident of Fu-Jen Catholic univer said. “The difficulty is that
sity in Taiwan, has long been scholars often live in ivory tow
film about the Catholic Church he is pastor.
active in apostolic endeavours, ers. We
S t get the results of
in Japan. The film is to have
Cardinal Thomas Tien, Apos
three parts: The history of the tolic Administrator of the Arch not only in Taiwan, but in the their meetings down to the level
of ordinary people.” (NC)
Cathoiic Church in Japan, the diocese of Taiwan, had different United States.
consecration of Osaka Cathed ideas.
ral, and the Church in Japan
He issued a letter that called
shoes this summer, you have today.
for all priests of tb': archdiocese
protected that little child’s feet
to gather at St. John’s church
from tiny glass cuts or per
Father Tucek Cited in commemoration of Father
haps a bee sting. You have
Villanova, Pa. — Monsignor Mao’s jubilee “for a Solemn
done a good deed indeed.
James
I. Tucek, head of the Mass of Thanksgiving and an
While weeding out o' 1 clothes
you may stumble over a few Rome Bureau of the NCWC evening banquet.”
toys which have long since News Service and press di
THUS, an unprecedented cel
been forgotten. Maybe your rector of the English language
own youngsters would be de group for the Second Vatican ebration took place at St. John’s
lighted to see their toys once Council, has been named to re on the silver jubilee of Father
ceive Villanova university’s St. Mao’s ordination.
again.
Augustine Award for 1963.
One hundred priests, t w o
IN FACT, many mothers
Bishops, and more than 1,000
Missioners Lauded
wisely put away some of the
Catholic and non-Catholic lay
Tamale, Ghana — Salifu Ya- persons were in attendance at
toys received for birthday or
Christmas gifts in a secret kubu, m m b e r of Parliament the High Mass.
place for a period of several and Ghana’s Resident Minister
“ Since the celebration, many
months. Then when the chil (diplomatic representative) in young men and women have
dren see the toys again they Mali, told Bishop Gabriel Cham
are just like new..in their at pagne, W.F., of Tamale, of his
tention-holding ability.
"highest appreciation” for the
Inevitably, though, there will humanitarian services and mis
be some toys which have out sionary work which the Bishop
lasted their usefulness. The directs in northern Ghana.
doll crib your baby girl used
six years ago . . . the set of
Ecumenical Spirit
farm animals (v th a few mis
Kalamazoo, Mich. — “My
sing) which so delighteJ your
father always told me to give
son when he was six . . . the
all you can to the synagogue,
small size roller skates, long
ago outgrown . . . these will but don’t forget the other guy,”
provide hours of enjoyment quipped Jewish industrialist
for some youngster whose Herman Fisher after he gave a
parents cannot afford to lav sizeable donation (believed to
be in the neighborhood of
Kiss off Peace
ish such gifts upon him.
Your loeal orphanage may 3500,000) toward construction of
This moment in Little Rock, Ark., Is symbolic of improv
be happy to take such dona a proposed 31,500,000 Catholic
ing Jcwish-Christlan relations. Monsignor James O’Connell,
tions. The St. Vincent de Paul high school here.
rector of St. John’s Home Missions seminary (left), and Rabbi
society will take anything —
Ira E. Sanders, spiritual leader of Temple B’Nai Israel, em
Bishop’s
Day
furniture, clothing, or toys and
brace at a Seder supper in the seminary as the priest places
Los Angeles — Cardinal
will even come and picl{ up
a “Kiss of Peace” upon the rabbi’s cheek. The occasion was
larger household items with James Francis McIntyre will
a public demonstration in the seminary of the Seder, or Passbe the honored guest at the an
their trucks.
over supper, and the Last Supper. Seminarians conducted re
nual
Bishop’s
Day
festivities
So let’s not just throw away
Rev. John T. S. Mao
search on the Seder meal with the aid of Rabbi Sanders.
“treasures” we find w h i l e May 4 of the District Council
spring cleaning; someone may of the Italian Catholic Federa
tion.
be able to use them.
4
¥

Spring Housecleaning
By Sue Wuller

Cleveland — Mass for deaf
children, with explanation and
sermon in ; ,n language, was
offered here by Father John F.
Wilson, diocesan director for
the deaf. The Mass will be of
fered once a month. Father Wil
son said, because of “ the deaf
child’s inability to follow the
Mass in the ordinary way.”

By Luciano Casimirrl
fani government their support
Rome — The “opening to the in Parliament to carry out a
left” policy of the Christian joint program.
Democrats, the country’s lar
gest party, will be giv
a ref THE ALIG'IMENT proposed
erendum in the Italian general to secure a broader base for
elections April 28, which may
democratic action and the iso
result in a loss of as much as
five to ten percent of votes to lation of the Communists and
the Liberal and the Democratic to assure the greatest possible
number of citizens a chance to
Socialist parties.
T h eJ’opening to the left” pol share in the Italian economic
icy began in 1962, w*- n the miracle.
party authorized Prime Minis It also has thrown the politi
ter Amintore Fanfani to form cal future of the Christian
a government with the support Democrats into uncertainty,
of the Socialist Party. Under however, because the Italian
this system the Socialists were Socialist party formerly collab
not represented in the govern orated with the Communists.
ment, but they gave the Fan- Since 1956, though, they have

Washington, D.C. — New
Church building dropped from
375,000,000 to 371,000,000 during
March, reported the U.S. Cen
sus Bureau. The figure for
March was also 32,000,000 less
than the same month a year
ago; and construction activity
for the .'irst quarter of 1963, es
timated at 3226,000,000, was
Episcopalian Cited down v3,000,000 from the same
Philadelphia — LaSaUe col period of 1962.
lege, a Catholic school conduct
ed by the Christian Brothers, Scholarship Record
honored Dr. George Christian Washington — A Catholic high
Anderson, founder and director school student, Jeffrey J. Radoof the Academy of Religion and wich, set a new record when
Mental Health and an ordained h&- received two scholarships
Protestant Episcopal clergyman, worth 312,500 on the same day
with the eighth in a series of — one from Vlllanova universi
LaSalle College centennial med ty and a 33,500 scholarship for
placing second in the Veterans
als.
of Foreign Wars’ national Voice
Combats Obscenity of Democracy contest.

Concord, N.H. — A new bill
to combat obscenity in New
Hampshire has been introduced
in the Legisiature. It is sup
ported by the state attorney
general’s office. The measure is
St. Louis — Pope John XXIll’s appreciation for teachers sponsored by Rep. Robert W.
in the U.S. Catholic schools was relayed to the National Catho Moran of Manchester.
lic Educational Association here.

Pope John Expresses
Appreciation of Teachers

Special Mass for Deaf

'Opening to Left' Could Lose
Votes for Italy's Ruling Party \

Cardinal Speaks in Protestant Church

Taiwan Priest's Silver
Jubilee Is 'Memorable'

Center of School Prayer Issue
Gets Lesson in Understanding
WiUiston Park, N. Y. Where the succeiiful chal
lenge in the U.S. Supreme
Court to the practice o f
prayer in public schoola orig
inated, the purpoMs and oper
ation of the parochial school
are being explained to neigh
bors.
Called “Operation Under
standing,’’ the program has
spurred meetings of groups
averaging seven couples, 20
per cent of them non-Catholics, in nearly 100 homes. A
new feeling of friendliness be
tween the private and public
school environments is rising,
observers noM .
THE PROGRAM was de
vised by the pastor of St.
Aldan’s parish. Monsignor
Charles E. Birmingham, IMS
recipient of the Brotherhood
award of the Nassau-Suffolk
chapter of the National Con
ference of Christians and
Jews.
“ We haven’t given men of
good will a chance to know
us and what we are doing
with some nice American chil
dren,’’ he pointed out. “ It’s
time to take down the walls
and sho'. our school in all
honesty, hoping that the good
things will be appreciated and
our difficulties and weakness
es Understood with sym
pathy.”
“Tile parochial school oper
ates in a local community,”
explained the priest. “ Its

graduates win participate in
the fatare dedskms of that
community. The eenuinnity,
therefore, has legitimate in
terests in the dncatlonal pro
cess that is forming these fu
ture citizens.”
“ Almost half of the children
of St. Aldan’s parish,” he ob
served, “attend the public
schoois. For the good of the
community and the children,
there must be sympathetic
cooperation between the pa
rochial and the public schoois
of a community.”
TO GET the point across,
the
parish's
Home-School
committee formed a speakers’
bureau and asked parishion
ers to invife their neighbors
into their homes for a general
evening of discussion, eased

by a free flow of coffee. The
speakers explain the content
of the curriculum, outline the
educational philosophy of the
school, and exhibit report
cards and textbooks.
TO charges that “OperatiM Understanding” is a
propaganda device for feder
al aid to parochial schools,
Moosignor Birmingham re
torted: “ St. Aldan’s does not
need federal aid. Eighty per
cent of public school boards in
New York state feel the same
way. The issue is being raised
in Washington.
“ If 5,000,000 children and
their parents are told they
deserve no aid but are ex
pected to pay their share of
aid to ‘poor’ schools, it might
become an issue.”

Boston College
Sets JFK Talk
Boston — A major speech by
President Kennedy was sched
uled April. 20 as one of the high
lights of a week-long celebra
tion marking the centennial of
the Jesuits’ Boston college.
Among other activities was a
series of discussions by leading
world theologians on “The
Church and Tradition.” Partici
pants included the controversial
Father Hans Kueng of the Uni
versity of Tubingen, Germany:
Dr. Jaroslav Pelikan of Yale,
a Protestant expert on the Catholic-Protestant ‘'dialogue” ; the
Rev. Jean Danielou, S.J., of the
Institut Catholique
Pari.s and
Dr. Robert McAfee Brown of
Stanford, coauthor (with Father
Gustave Weigel, S.J.) of An
American Dialogue.
20th Century PopuM of Pooco
Another centennial event was
Pope John XXHI’s encyclical “ Pacem in Terris” climaxes Pius X (1M3-14), Benedict XV (1II4-22), Pius XI (1922-1S39), and a colloquy by panels of scholars
on "The Knowledge Explosion:
a long line of pleas for peace from the five Sovereign Pontiffs Pius XII (1939-58).
Liberation and Limitation.”
whose reigns have spanned the 29th century. From left are

Black Africa Disposed to Christianity

Works Toward Closer
Ties With Non-Christians

Rome — A leading African of Christ to go forth and teach ciety, he said, and therefore,
Archbishop has stated that the all nations,” Archbishop Zoa de missionaries feel greatly the
need for the unity of Christ.
Church “has a period of 10 to clared.
15 years during which Black And the Vatican council can
Africa is well disposed to Chris aid this goal by providing
Romo — A plan to bring the a body could function as a liai
tianity.”
broader forms of help to the
(Continued)
world’s great non-Christian re son between the major non
Archbishop Jean Zoa of mission fields and by making
ligions and the Catholic Church Christian religions and the Cath
bis sheep” (John x, 11), and offered his own life as a sacrifice Yaounde, Cameroons, said it more clear the theological basis
into closer contact was put olic Church, just as the unity
lo r the peace and salvation of the world.
would be “very sad” if Catho of missionary work.
forward here at a news con secretariat of Cardinal Augus
ference by Bishop Anthony tine Bea has served as a meet
IF THE OUTBREAK of World war I brought a bloodless lics do not make a very special
EXPLAINING
this
latter
Thijssen, S.V.D., a missionary ing point for Catholics and non- martyr's death to St. Pius X, it was to bring continual anguish effort during this period.
point, the six-foot-two African
in predominantly Muslim In Catholic Christians.
and a short-lived reign to his successor, Benedict XV. This
SPEAKING at a press con said: “The council can call at
donesia.
BUT THE BISHOP indicated Pontiff’s unrelenting efforts for an end to hostilities have
The Dutch-born Bishop sug that it might be more practical brought him the title “Pope of Peace,” which he must share ference on the relation of the tention of the world to the mis
Second Vatican Council and the sion which the Church has —
gested a secretariat similar to to create a secretariat for con with many others.
missions, the 38-year-old Arch that is, that it is the extension
Benedict
XV,
laboring
as
he
did
in
the
time
of
bitter
hostili
the Secretariat for Promoting tact with non-Christian bodies
ties, had a most difficult time in working for peace. Every ac bishop said that in the next 10 of the salvific will of Christ who
Christian Unity. He said such after the ecumenical council is
tion he took was sure to be interpreted as an affront by one to 15 years, Christianity can came to save all men.
over.
side or the other. Yet he did not give up hope. Again and again find fertile fields in Africa be “All members of the Mystical
he spoke to the world through Papal documents and allocutions: cause Africans are today recep Body of Christ must seek the
Catholic Youth Leader The greatest crime was the war itself. He called it “ an unparal tive to Western ideas, and extension of the Mystical Body
Wins UNESCO Post leled scourge,” “ a carnage which is without example,” “this Christianity can be incorporated in the whole world apd thus all
Into the development of African must be concerned with the
United Nations, N.Y. — Bar- monstrous spectacle,” “ a horrible plague.”
nations.
missionary activity of the
tolo Perez, a Brazilian Catho
In
his
first
Christmas
eve
allocution
to
the
assembled
Car
Most Reverend Fulton J. Sheen
lic youth leader and president dinals and other high ecclesiastical dignitaries of Rome, Bene Later, as the nations become Church.”
more developed, it is possible The Archbishop said that the
of the international Young Chris
So often we meet college graduates who introduce tian Workers, has been selected dict took as his theme and refrain a phrase from, the Prophet they would not be so well dis ecumenical problem is even
Isaias: “Clama ne cesses!” (Cry, cease notl),.And throughout
more acute in missionary areas
themselves by identifying themselves with their college: "I as a vice chairman of a world his pontificate he cried out for peace, for decent treatment of posed, he said.
than in Europe or America. Ri
“The
Church
cannot
be
called
youth
conference
under
United
am an A man," "I am a B man," "I am a C man." Never
pris'<ners, for refugees and homeless.
Catholic if it does not stress as val Christian sects are a “great
Nations auspices to be held in
On
May
13,
1917,
Benedict
consecrated
Eugenio
Pacelli,
da they identify themselves by their diocese, or by their par Grenoble, France, in March,
its principal point the command scandal” within, the pagan sowhom he had named Nuncio to Bavaria. The Nuncio, who would
ish, or even by saying: "I am a Catholic.’’ Could it be that IM4.
become Pius XII, had such encouraging talks on peace moves
our colleges are educating loyal alumni rather than Catholic Sponsored by the United Na with the Kaiser and others that on Aug. I, 1917, Benedict XV
tions Educational, Scientific
laity? Are they preparing and
Cultural
Organization delivered a note to the Allies and the Central Powers concern
mailing lists of financial (UNESCO), the conference will ing possibilities of the war being settled. He proposed such
measures as international arbitration, cessation of the arms race,
prospects rather than possi be attended by several hundred and restoration of all occupied territories. In an amazing and
youth leaders from throughout
Bishop McGinley resigned his
ble apostles of the Church, the world.
labyrinthine maze of diplomacy and politics, the Pope’s proposals Grand Island, Neb. — Bishop
James Albert Duffy, consecrat see and was appointed Titular
were
finally
rejected
by
all
concerned.
He,
too,
died
of
a
broken
I a y missionaries abroad,
heart, crushed by the horrors of World War I and its aftermath. ed first Bishop of Grand Island Bishop of Croe on Sept. 30,
loyal disciples of Christ?
(then Kearney) April 18, 1913, 1932.
THE FIRST ENCYCUCAL of the next Pope, Pius XI, issued has the distinction of being one His diocese was the first to
O o iV t w H t r M t d i t u l r . M
ip s w s r>IKf fTM ttiroMiiif Mia a( tsaUacka Dec. 23, 1922, was entitled the “Peace of Christ in the Reign of of the two surviving United join the Register System with
A Catholic is a member • i « f n t tc U n z O M -ja T P a ta
Christ.” In a world still shattered by conflict, but in which the States Bishops who owe their the beginning of the Central
ton M M tO ^ CMTUIlMa
of the Mystical Body of w Maw ktelL MtdnifttorM
seeds of a new war were already planted, he cried out that if appointment to a saint — Pope Catholic Register in 1920.
we are to have the peace of Christ, we must begin by acknowl Pius X.
Christ, bound to the world,
edging in a practical way the reign of Christ. He defines peace The Most Rev. John B. Macand even to all unredeemed
as the tranquillity of order, and declares that the only center in Ginley, now living in retire Shrinks Hemorrhoids
sinners, before he is bound
the heart of man that can keep all parts in order is God. He too ment in Killybegs, Ireland, is
W ithout Surgery
stresses that we must have internal peace before we can have the other surviving prelate ap
to his parish— or his col R U P T U R E D
external peace in the world.
pointed
by
Pope
St.
Pius
X.
lege. His diocese, his par
On Sept. 29, 1937, as war clouds were gathering again over Both Bishops were among the Stops Itch — Relieves Pain
B K F B E E FR O M TRUSS S LA V E R Y
ish, his nation, even his ego Surely you want to THROW Europe, Pius XI issued an encyclical on “Peace Through the first to establish diocesan news For the fir s t tim e teitnee hes found • new
—« ll are nothing but win AWAY TRUSSES FOREVER Rosary.” He called upon all the millions of faithful throughout papers in the Register system. heeling substance w ith the astonishing
and be rid of Rupture Worries.
BISHOP DUFFY was born a b ility to shrink hemorrhoids and to r tdows through w h i c h ho Then why put up with wearing the world to unite in a peace-army of the Rosary, storming
heaven for the rescue of a world all but engulfed in strife, ruin, in St. Paul, Minn., April 13, liava p a ln -w ith o u t su rg try. In cast after
looks out upon humanity. a griping, chafing, unsanitary and despair.
1873, and ordained bn May 27, case, w h ile g en tly relieving pain, actual re
truss?
duction (sh rin ka g t) took p la c t. Most amaz
The grief of the world is his,
1899.
with Tam pax
There is now a Modern NONIT WAS FOR PIUS XII to live through the tragic years of He was appointed to the Dio ing o f a ll-re s u lts were so thorough that
the hunger of the world is SURGICAL treatment designed World war II which his predecessor had tried so valiantly to
sufferers made astonishing statam enti like With Tampax, you’re where you
cese of Kearney by Pius X "p ile s have ceased to be a problem I " The want to be! Nothing stops you,
correct Rupture. These treat
his, the tears of the world to
ments are so dependable that forestall. Peace “is the fairest of all God’s gifts," declared this Jan. 27, 1913. On April 11, 1917, BKret is in a new healing substance (Bio- nothing hampers you. You can
are his and even the sins of a Lifetime Certificate of As Apostle of Peace. “ If a generation has ever had to appreciate
D yn e ^), discovery o f a w orld«fam out re
cycle, ride, bowl, play tennis in
in the depths of its conscience the call: ‘War on war,’ ’’ he as
surance is given.
search in s titu te in suppository or ointm ent
the world are his. Like King Richard II, he soys:
perfect comfort. Tampax can’t
serted,
“it
is
certainly
the
present
geperation.
It
has
passed
Write today for our New
form called P re p a ra titfi
A t all drug
chafe or irritate, in fact, you
“ I live with dread like you, feel want.
FREE BOOK that gives facts through an ocean of blood and tears wider and deeper than man
counters.
can’t even feel it, once it'sinniace!
that
may
Save
You
painful,
kind
has
ever
before
encountered.’’
Taste grief, meet friends.”
Enjoy Naturt's ENERGY Drink
expensive surgery. Tells HOW
No wonder millions of girls
Again and again, especially in his war-time Christmas mes
and explains WHY NON-SUR- sages, Pius XII cried out for a world-wide peace based on jus
/u s i lik e y o u have turned to
GICAL Methods of Treating
Tampax* internal sanitary pro
Rupture are so successful to tice. “A real peace in conformity with the dignity of man and
tection. There’s a world of dif
In the parable of the Good Samaritan, it was the one day. Act Now. There is no ob the Christian conscience,” be declared, “can never be a harsh
200 years age Jeselt c e le iiiitrs e f Seutk
ference wrapped up in the tiny
imposition supported by arms, but rather is the result of a prov
Am erka cehivated ee a n a s k if berkal leaf
who was farthest aw ay in terms of blood, nationality and ligation.
a f A tik ie u s fla v a r and haaltb iw e nia tie f Tampax package.
ident
justice
and
a
responsible
sense
of
equity
toward
all.”
yre g a rtits . M illla n s now drin k th is "Je su it
human affection that Our Lord called the neighbor. We EXCELSIOR MEDICAL CLINIC Peace as the fruit of justice could be defined as the keynote of
Tampax, unlike “other meth
Tea," b atte r known as Y trba M a tt—Bviids
O e p L BSI4S, E x c t l i l a r S p r in p . M a .
energy, seethes n tr v H , aids digastien, ods", is easy to dispose of. Easy
Catholics must realize that we impinge on every single life
his reign, and was in fact the motto on bis coat-of-arms.
c r e itH a feeling e f g h y ske l and m ental to insert and change— thanks to
Ceaselessly Pius XII worked to alleviate the sufferings of all
w ell-baing. U. S. Presidents end ghyskians
in the world. We are brothers to all. We stand and fall to
everywhere have recemmended "M a tv re 'i its handy, hygienic containerthe victims of war. Relief aid was sent to the refugees and
m irK la fe e d ." Send fee "The W enderful applicator. And Tampax even
gether. If they are contemptible, so are we. If we are strug
homeless, every effort was made to supply spiritual assistance
Story e f South America M a tt" - FREE.
Or e n e ks t $1 and r a c tiv f a ka a yentrees prevents odor from forming.
gling after higher things, so are they. If we have visions,
to prisoners and other victims of the holocaust.
iwggly a f tea bags.
Join the Tampax crowd. You’ll
so do they.
AND NOW JOHN XXIII raises his voice in the cause of
TURET IMPORTERS be glad you did!
peace. Will his plea be heeded, or will it fall upon deaf ears as
Bishop James A. Duffy
D e p l. R I I P . 0 . B « i 4S7.
did the words of his predecessors?
W n t C b e tlM -, P i .
H e rt a re handsom e Plaques to adorn
Two
points
could
profitably
be
taken
by
all
from
his
encycli
his title was changed to that of
The Church in many parts of the world Is suffering per y o u r hom e, yo u r o ffic e In honor o f the
cal. In the first place, “ there can be no peace between men un Bishop of Grand Island. Bishop
secution. It could very well be that the Good Lord is spar H o ly F a m ily .
less there is peace within each one of them, unless, that is, each Duffy introduced the Nebraska
These a re H igh R e lie f M e ta l Plaques
MEN - WOMEN
ing us now in order that we might be His right hand to ex
one builds up within himself the order wished by God."
Register into his diocese Feb.
m ounted on hardw ood* W a ln u t F in is h or
Secondly, this peace must be injected into the world by 23. 1930.
BOYS - GIRLS
tend alms to the poor of the world. May we be worthy of E bonizad (b la c k ) 3V4'' x
everyone fulfilling the obligation “ to take an active part in pub He resigned his see May 7,
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this missioni And In giving alms to whom you may, be ever
lic life and to contribute toward the attainment of the common 1931, because of ill health, and
mindful of the fact that the Holy Father, who cares for all
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political community.”
missionaries In all parts of the world, said that he was to
Silando. Bishop Duffy has been
“There is an immense task incumbent on all men of good living in St. Joseph’s Infirmary
bo “ first and principally aided.” You do this by giving to
will, namely, the task of restoring the relations of the human in Hot Springs, Ark.
Extra strong mountings
The Society for the Propagation of the Faith, his own Pon
family in truth, in justice, in love, and in freedom — the rela
BISHOP McGINLEV was born on Rosaries that will
tions
between
individual
human
beings;
between
citizens
and
their
tifical Society.
respective political communities; between political communities Aug. 19, 1871, in Ireland and give years of service.
themselves; between individuals, families, intermediate associa was consecrated Bishop of Nuetions, and political communities on the one hand, and the world va Caceres in the Phillippine Faceted white pearlized
GOD LOVE YOU to Mrs. E. R. for $100 “ To be used in
community on the other. This is a most exalted task, for it is Islands on May 10, 1910 — eight beacis for women. Facet
the task of bringing about true peace in the order established by years a f t e r he became an
the education of a native seminarian." . . . to Mrs. M. C
ed black beads for men.
American citizen.
God. . . .
for $5 "Please accept this offering, which I saved a dime
“Every believer in this world of ours must be a spark of He was transferred to the
Two-tone crucifix with
at a time over a period of two years.-Give it to God's poor."
light, a center of love, a vivifying leaven amidst his fellowmen. Diocese of Monterey-Fresno in
And he will be this all the more perfectly the more closely he California on May 27, 1925. riveted corpus.
. . . to J. M. M. for $40 "In gratitude for an answer to my
lives in communion with God in the Intimacy of his own soul.”
prayer, 'Deliver me from my necessities, O Lord.' May this,
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— Msgr. John B. Ebel
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Only 2 U.S. Bishops Named
By St. Pius X Still Alive

TOOTHACHE

Count on Comfort
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Catholic Press Experts
Ponder Quality, Quantity

Chicago — Six authorities on
the Catholic press give varied
WORLDMISSION, a quarftrly mogozint of missionary
answers to the question of
whether
there are too many
octivitios oditod by Most Rov. Fulton J. Shoon, is tho ideal
Catholic newspapers and maga
Catholic
Bookshop,
s .,r y ,
gift for priests., nuns, seminarians and laymen. Send $5 for
zines in the U.S.
Their opinions were solicited
Inc.
N,
a one-year subscription to WORLDMISSION, 366 Fifth Ave
P . 0 . I t x >N«
c O.D. by editors of the Critic, a bi
W ic tilli ) , K a iiM i
monthly publication of the St.
nue, Now York 1, New York.
Enclosed find $
for Thomas More association. Their
........ E -M E b o n lu d P i K u t i ( f UOO replies are in the current April........ W -X W iln u t P IK |U *> 9
S2 00 May issue of the Critic.
Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to it and mail Ninw ............................................
Philip Scharper, editor of
it to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, National Director of the So A M m i........................................ Sheed and Ward, Catholic book
publishers in New York, said
ciety for the Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue, c it y
“There is a welter of mediocre
............................
publications, as distinguishable
New York lx , N.Y. or your Diocesan Director.
Zon*
s t a ll
..........................
from one another as lumps in
oatmeal.”
April 18, 1963
The. Denver Catholic Register
William F. Buckley, Jr., edi
Pago 2, Sec. 2

10 WAYS LAXATIVES CAN
PUNISH YOUR SYSTEM

Priced $1.00 Each---- $5.00 for Six.
( May be assorted)

fla m m a tiu n ?

tor of the National Review, ex
pressed concern with “captiveaudience journalism” such as
characterized by the diocesan
press.
George N. .Shuster, assistant
to the president of Notre Dame
university, and Prof, Edward A.
Walsh of Fordham university
agreed that there are too many
Catholic publications in Amer
ica.
Prof. Roland E. Wolseley of
Syracuse university said he did
not consider the number to be a
problem and Bernard P. Galla
gher. publisher of the Gallagher
Report, said he believed effi
ciency and quality, rather than
numbers, the real problem.
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Forum on Youth Problems
To Highlight NCCM M eet
Washington — A special for-i The suggestion came from the nolds will outline the signifi- standing achievement in the
um on youth problems has been President at a meeting with ' cance of youth problems, par- field of scholarship.
i ticularly school drop-outs, and
scheduled at the request of v f'fm
nPresident* Kennedy
tr
j as a„ feature NCCM leaders March Is in the
SESSIONS FOR the more
: underscore the concern of the
I than 3,500 laymen expected to
of the 19()3 biennial convention'
House,
President.
j attend the convention will be
of the National Council of Cath- In the opening address of the
olic Men April 24-28 in .AtlanticI forum April 25, Assistant Sec- \ SECO.ND session dealing I held in the Dennis and ShelCity, N.J.
retary of Labor James J. Rey- with "Problems of Unemployed burne hotels and in the Atlantic
City convention hall. .More than
. outh" will feature a talk by I 300 experts in various fields will
Arthur W. Motley, director of lead discussions at five workI le riureau of Labor Statistics, I shops, 20 seminars, and 17 forDepartment of Labor. He will I urns.
s|K)tlight a program now in ef
I Stressing the theme, “The
fect in Newark, N.J., as a model
for dealing with the problems I Layman in the .\ge of Christian
Renewal,” the convention will
of unemployed youths.
■be dedicated to the Fathers of
S'-w Jersey’s Gov. Richard J. the Second Vatican Council. The
Hughes has proclaimed April 22- Archbishops and Bishops of
28 as “ National Council of Cath .New Jersey will act as hosts.
olic Men Week” in the state.
A religious highlight of the
The Governor and Auxiliary convention will be a "Prelates'
Bishop John J. Doherty of New Mass” in the convention hall at
ark, president of Seton Hall uni noon April 27 offered by Arch
versity, South Orange, N.J., will bishop Celestine J. Damiano.
be the principal speakers at the Bishop of Camden.
convention banquet April 27.
Bishop Damiano also will pre
The Bishop will present side at the keynote session .-\pril
awards to four laymen for out 26 (NC)

A c c id e n t
United Nations, N.Y. — Delefrom Communist and
Catholic countries found them
selves aligned in a debate in
the UN Social and Economic
j council — but for different rea- ,
sons.
The is.sue was a proposed
questionnaire regarding family
planning practices and popula
tion growth. Delegates from
Catholic Italy, France, and Aus
tria charged that the question- ^
naire seemed biased in relating
population to economic prob
lems.
Representatives of the Soviet
Union and Red Czecho-Slovakia
also com.ilained, but on grounds
that the popui-ition control theo
ries implicit in the que.stion!aire were designed ' - distract
attention from pover'.y.

j gates

I

I

Admire Alumni Gift
Seminarians at Immaculate Heart of Mary seminary in
Santa Fe, N. Mex,, admire a crucifix donated to the institution
*%. a gift of the alumni. The antique ceramic Corpus of the
Crucifix was designed by the Benedictine Monks of Marla
Liiach Abbey in Germany and carved by Brother Paschal
Thanner, 0„S,B,, of Conception Abbey, Eugene Spelchinger, a
second-year theologian at the seminary, designed and con
structed the walnut cross. The seminarians pictured above are,
left to right, seated, John Esquibei, Leopoldn Gomez, and Eu
gene Spelchinger. Standing, Lawrence Esquibei, Robert Wall
and Frank Prieto.
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Catholics Are Criticized
For Social Neglect, Fear
Biddeford, Maine — Catholics
have failed to make the Church
a meaningful influence in the
modem world, two speakers
told a symposium on “The
Christian in the Modern World.”
Edward T. Gargan, history
professor at Loyola university
in Chicago, said tjie Church
“does not decisively affect the
destiny of our civilization.”
Donald Thorman, director of
development for the Spiritual
Life Institute of America, ac
cused Catholics of neglecting
social problems out of “a mor
tal fear of rocking the boat.”
The two men addressed sep
arate sessions during a two-day
symposium held at St. Francis
college here and attended by an
estimated 2,000 people.
Gargan said that whether the
Church begins to influence the
modern world “depends upon
the capacity of the Church to
transcend its institutional prob
lems to become a community
of free people bearing witness
to the love” of Christ.
“ CHRISTIANS at this mo
ment matter hardly at all in
the direction of the world's his
tory. If they are to matter,
they must begin to believe in
their capacity to effect the
Church's mission to achieve the

salvation of the nations
he
said.
Thorman asked: “ Why are we
Christians just so many face
less members of the crowd,
speaking out, if We do, only on
birth control but maintaining a
discreet and sophisticated si
lence on the whole gamut of
social, political and economic
issues on which there exists a
clear Catholic position?”

Cardinal Addresses Protestant Group
Cardinal Richard Cushing, .-Vrchbishop of
Boston, is shown as he addressed an audience
of 300 at the Islington Community church at
Westwood, Mass. It was the first of more than
20 talks on the need for Christian unity planned
by the prelate before Protestant groups. The
address was given in the church hall of the
nondenominational congregation.
Cardinal

Cushing proposed that all Christians join in
a "grass roots” cooperative venture to foster
the ecumenical spirit. He \ias welcomed by
Dr. Edwin P. Booth (seated at left on stage),
minister-emeritus and a Boston university pro
fessor of theology, and the Rev. Mr. Richard
G. Smith, minister of the sponsoring church.

Instruction on Communism
P osed in Catholic Schools
,St. Louis — The nation’s
Catholic school superintendents
feel that “ formal instruction
about Communism should be of
fered in Catholic high schools.”
“It should be given to all stu
dents as a four-week course in
.social studies in one of the later
years of secondary education,”
they stated.
“ It should not only expose
Communism's evils and its
threat to free men, but more
importantly, develop an appre
ciation for Christian democracy
as set forth in the Papal social
encyclicals.”
The call for instruction, along
with a scries of guidelines, was
issued by the Department of
School Superintendep's of the
National Catholic Educational
Associati i du
the NCE.Vs
60th annual convention here.

sent world crisis, ignorance
about the totalitarian and ag
gressive nature of Communism
is a liability to the nation. "
The superintendents argued
against instruction in Commun
ism in elementary schools be
cause of “ a danger of creating
an unhealthy anxiety about
communism among pupils.”
They said that “ any attempt
to involve students in domestic
politics where Communism is an
issue must be fought” and also'
stressed FBI director J. Edgar
Hoover's warning that the prob-j
lent of Communist subversion
and propaganda is "best handl
ed by trained investigators.”

Gives Blood
Lotting. Formosa — Brother
Casagrande, -n Italian mis
sionary, gave blood to save
the life of a 26-year-old farm
er suffering from lung trouble
in St. Mary’s hospital here.
He has given more than 40
pints of blood since he came
to the Camillian Fathers’ hos
pital here in 19.52 after being
expelled from Red China.
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Holy Cross Brothers
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ism in a Catholic School? Why? ■
• Tra dtf
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How?.” will be printed in thcj
For in fe rn ia tio ii and
May issue of the educational!
lita ra lu ra w r itti
association's National Catholic art. lynurd, c s.s. or i r t ; i w t i i, c.s.c.
Education Bulletin. (NC)
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ST. JUDE THADDEUS
MOTHER’S DAY
Novena

“ WE FEAR so very often to
speak out in the name of Christ
because of a false human re
spect or because we have a
programs
under
the
direction
Washington — The proposed
mortal fear of rocking the boat.
National Service corps — a sort of voluntary organizations” and
And, God help us, we can al
of domestic Peace corps — has that "applicants be selected on
ways justify our fears and in
received the qualified endorse the basis of their merits and
action in the beautiful name of
ment of the National Conference fitness, without regard to race,
M oss«s: 10 a m. and 1 2 :1 0 Noon / Sorvices; 3 :1 5 , 4 :3 0 and 8 p.m.
prudence,” he said,
of Catholic Charities and the creed, or national origin.”
PREACH ER : REV. WAYNE E. CONLEY, O.P.
Thorman said Catholics “can
National Catholic Welfare con The new corps, Monsignor
Novena prayers available In English, French, Spanish, Polish,
A
WARNING
about
student
no
longer
be
content
to
with
ference.
Gallagher said, should be guided
German, Italian, Bohemian, Slovak and Lithuanian.
reading of Red material was
draw into the comfortable and
A statement issued by Mon by a citizens’ advisory council.
F R E E yt-page book on Complete L ilt ol St. Jude will be lent
sounded
by
the
superintendents.,
secure shell of a ghetto Catholi
signor Raymond J. Gallagher,
“We believe,” the statement
to all rtquttting novtna information.
"Indiscriminate reading of
secretary of the NCCC, empha concluded, “that the U n i t e d
cism which feeds on its own in
Communist literature, especial-,
sized that the corps s h o u l d States has need of a dramatic
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and Learn
Rotusal to BaptlMO
Q. Can a priest refuse to baptize a baby?

Generally, the reason why a priest may refuse
to baptize an infant who is not in danger of death is
the fear that he will not be brought up as a Catholic.
Usually, though not necessarily, the fact that the
parents are indifferent or non-practicing Catholics
affords this well-grounded fear.
Also, Baptism may be refused the child of par-,
ents living in an invalid marriage as a prod to get
their union rectified, if possible, and so that they
may not take their sinful state lightly. In a question
of this kind, much depends on circumstances.

■om4 on Facts

Christian's Faith
'N o Leap Into Dark'
THE GOSPEL for the first Sunday
By this Our Lord meant that the
after Easter (John xx, 19-31) cofronts more faith is an interior supernatural
us with an important truth about faith; light — the more it .is independent of
Before we can believe we must have the support of merely human argu
certain knowledge of the fact o' rev ments — the better it is.
elation.
He did not, however, blame Thom
Faith is an act of the intellect, un as for wanting son^ proof. He had
der the command of the will, whereby given that same proof to the other 10
we believe a thing because God has Apostles when He first appeared to
revealed it. It follows that, though them and showed them His wounded
faith is a gift of God, man must pre hands and side. Later, He was to eat
pare the way for it by his understand a broiled fish just to show that He had
ing.
risen in His true body.
No one can give himself faith. The
YOU HEAR much in these days of
fact that we can believe is itself a gift Existentialism about faith being “ a
of God, an actual grace. But faith, leap in the dark;” Christ requires no
unlike grace, is something that man such irrational act. On the contrary
does, though with God's help.
He declared that men should be led
St. Thomas, who was not with the to faith by, certain evidences and that
other Apostles when Jesus first ap without them no one is obliged to be
peared to them, met their joyful an lieve.
nouncement that “we have seen the
“ If I do not do the works of My
Lord,” with most exacting demand for Father, do not believe Me. But if I
proof.
do them, believe My works even if
He required every sort of experi you do not believe Me” (John x, 37-38).
mental test before he would believe
The supernatural is not something
added to nature as an afterthought;
nature and supemature form two steps
that the Crucified Lord was risen. And in the divine plan. Without the natural
he remained in this stubomess a full there could not be the supernatural.
week, till Jesus appeared in the same
We must value faith more than life.
circumstances to all the Apostles, in But we cannot reasonably be expected
cluding Thomas.
'to do this unless our intellect has
THEN, WHEN Thomas had seen demonstrated that the truth to which
the risen Christ come through closed we must adhere is truly revealed by
doors, and heard Him say; “ Let Me God and, therefore, to be believed.
have thy hand; put it into My side,”
If we believed in the risen Christ
Thomas said: “Thou art my l^rdand only because we would like to believe
my God.”
it, as we would an Arabian Nights
The answer of Jesus is well known: story, we would not be eliciting a true
“ Thou hast learned to believe, Thom act of faith. We must, in some way,
as, because thou hast seen Me. Blessed have certain grounds for our belief.
art those who have not seen, and yet
have learned to believe.”

Frequent Communion
Is Ancient Custom
THE LAW of the Church that re
quires Catholics to receive Holy Com
munion at least once a year, and that
during the Easter season, is only a
prod to the reception of frequent Com
munion, which is a custom as old as
the Church.
The Christians of the first three
centuries needed no prodding to make
them receive the Body of Our Lord.
In Acts ii, 42, we read that the Chris
tians in the time of the Apostles “con
tinued steadfastly in the teaching of
the Apostles and in the Communion of
the breaking of bread and in the
prayers.”
When the persecutions ceased, and
people began to take their religion for
granted, many of them began to put
off Holy Communion to wider and wid
er intervals. Then, since it is the part
of a good mdther to determine the food
her children should eat, and how often
they should take it, the Church began
to make laws prescribing Communion
at least at certain times. In 1215 the
law of Easter Communion was im
posed by the Fourth Lateran council.
THIS LAW binds all who have
reached the age of reason — which
is usually .about seven. The time of
the Easter Communion extends in the
U.S. from the First Sunday in Lent to
Trinity Sunday. This Easter Commun
ion need not be received in one’s own
parish, but there are practical reasons
for doing so.

Powors of Bishops
Q. I have seen in your paper a statement about Ecumeni
cal Councils that I regard as theologically unsound and of
dangerous implication. I refer to the statement concerning
the Bishops that “ all their power, orders, lurisdiction, and
membership In the Council comes to them directly from the
Pope, ultimately from God.” ..

Doubting Thomas
Then the Risen Christ said to Thomas:
“ Bring here thy finger and see My hands
and bring here they hand, and put it into
My side; and be not unbelieving, but beiieving.” Thomas answered and said to Him,
“ My Lord and My God” (John xx, 27). This
incident related in Sacred Scriptures took
piace neariy 2,000 years. Yet today, after
aii the good that Christianity has brought

down through the centuries for the human
race and especialiy for Western civiiization,
the doubting Thomases stili beiieve only what
they see and feel and they would have
Christianity replaced with man-made norms
and earthly goals. Like the Risen Christ, the
and earthly goals. Like the Risen Christ, the
Church will live''on. The Church is the voice
of Christ speaking out and directing men to
salvation until the end of time.

Fathers Must Assume
Rightful Role as Leaders
By Rev. Joseph A. Hughes .
Parents grow in superna
tural character as they fulfill
the functions of parenthood. It
is commonly thought that chil
dren alone benefit from the
devoted service of fathers
and mothers. But the parents
also grow in capacity for love
and sacrifice and hope as they
spend themselves to prepare
their children for citizenship
and for sanctity.
And all of society is lifted
up and fortified by the impact
of a single family in which all
members follow the ways of
God's law and God’s grace.
In the past generation many
good families failed to live up
to the demands of the natural
law and of supernatural love
because the father did not
play fully his role as ruler of
the family. This neglect caus
ed a whole train of social and
spiritual evils.

There is another law of the Church
that imposes the obligation of Holy
Communion: When there is danger of
death, whether it be illness, impend
ing battle, a dangerous operation, or
imminent natural catastrophe, the law
prescribes Holy Communion.
If they have received Holy Com
munion the same day, they should be
strongly advised to receive again if in
the course of the day they are in dan
ger of death (Canon 864).
The mind of the Church about fre
and the Church
quent Communion is expressed in ..,areSOCIETY
still paying the awful pric'e
Canon 863, which says: “The faithful for the long years when moth
shall be encouraged to receive Holy ers, through necessity or de
tried to carry the impos
Communion frequently, and even daily sign,
sible burdens of both father
. . . . and those who assist at Mass and mother among the chil
should be urged to receive not only dren in their homes.
Children need affection —
spiritually but also sacramentally Our
the affection of both a mother
Lord in the Blessed Eucharist with the and a father. There is a dif
ference between feminine and
proper dispositions.”
When we receive the Host we masculine affection. Children
need both; each accomplishes
should remember that we receive the a specific psychological and
true Body of Our Lord, which means moral and spiritual purpose.
A father who neglects to
the same Body that sweat blood for
give true affection to his chil
us in the garden, the Body that was dren from their infancy on
scourged, the Body that was crowned may distort the normal per
with thorns, the Body that was struck sonality of the children and
frustrate himself.
and spat upon, the Body that was
Children n e e d discipline.
nailed to and suffocated on the Cross. This means a father must rule
Christ enters into your mouth as actively in his home. Only a
man can put into the execu
surely as He stepped into the boat on tion of commands and into the
the Sea of Galilee. Reception of His very presence of authority the
Body should especially remind us of final aggressive, protective
quality of leadership neces
the inconceivable price that was paid sary to discipline the young
for our salvation.
and add full stature to their
character.

WHEN CHILDREN do n o t
get the spontaneous love and
training and leadership of a
father they fall easy prey to
many personal and s o c i a l
evils. Delinquency a m o n g
youth often comes from frus
trations and disorders in
youthful souls which are not
getting their full quota of
love or discipline or security.

The
Spiritual
Life
More often than not in these
cases a father is either miss
ing or backward in his area
of parental responsibility.
Adolescent marriages, one
of the great scourges of mod
ern society, can be attributed
in many cases to the lack of a
father-image and a father's
active influence in the home.
Psychiatrists have traced
the g r o w i n g incidence of
homosexuality — especially
among boys and men — to
an over-balanced influence of
mothers on their children.
Many other emotional disord
ers result from the empty,
bored, confused kind of living
forced on children who miss
the strong and exciting and de
signed living of a father-di
rected family.
Both boys and girls have
need of what is called "male
indentification” . This means
that they need a man to model
after. Specialists in child de
velopment say that even girls
need from their childhood an
"an image of maleness and
a worthy pattern for male-fe
male relationships.”
FATHERS are needed even
in nurseries. Though it is pri
marily mother’s duty to take
care of the immediate a n d

constant needs of infants, fa
thers can help their children
and themselves by aiding in
the menial tasks of child-care
such as giving baths, prepar
ing the bottle, changing dia
pers, fondling children and
playing with them.
Such occupations do not only
not detract from masculine
character but add to it. What
men of our generation need
are humility, courage, pa
tience, vision, and reverence
before all the mysteries of di
vine and human life.
Fathers could contribute to
the spiritual growth of chil
dren and to the stability of the
family and society by taking
their rightful and primary
place as teachers of religion
in the home.
A MOTHER’S spiritual and
moral influence in a child's
life is necessary if the child
is to grow in moral charac
ter. But an over-balance of
feminine s p i r i t u a l influ
ence will prevent a child’s
growth to full maturity.
And a brief survey of the
religious character of the typi
cal American could possibly
demonstrate this. The mass
piety of this age reveals a
strong leaning toward femi
nine qualities. There is des
perate n e e d in homes for
strong, w o r t h y , masculine
traits of spirituality.
God has designed the man
as leader, teacher, ruler of
the family. When the father
in a home exercises his au
thority in a strong and tender
thoughtful way there will be
harmony and unity in the
home.
A FATHER’S active a n d
humble, influence in family
life is an occasion of grace. A
father who is a full father
takes his primary and right
ful and promising place in the
Christian apostolate. In this
design, a kind and unwavering
father-ruler helps to sanctify
his household and himself.

Certainly in the original teaching body, the rest
of the Apostles did not derive their power, orders,
or jurisdiction from Peter, but from Christ Himself.
So also the Bishops of the Catholic Church receive
their power as teachers and rulers in the Church,
not from the Pope, but by virtue of their succession
to the Apostles. Their right to teach and rule in the
Church is of divine institution and they do not exer
cise it as a power delegated by the Pope but in their
own right.
There is need of a distinction here. No one denies
that the Episcopacy is of divine institution and that
the Bishops are not mere delegates of the Pope. But
this does not mean that the Bishops do not have
their jurisdiction directly from the Pope.
Jurisdiction of the Bishops is certainly derived
from Christ as from a principal cause but it is im
mediately conferred on the Bishops by the Soveriegn
Pontiff, in the very act by which he bestows on them
churches to be ruled (Herve: Man. TheoL.Dog. I,
460).
The Church Is not only hierarchical but mon
archical in institution: This means that for the lawful
exercise of their power Bishops must be approved
by the Pope.

Precept of Confossion
Q. In one of your doctrinal columns you said that yearly
Confession was denied by Church law. I think you should have
said that it is demanded only if the fulfillment of the Easter
duty is impossible without Confession.

As a matter of fact. Canon 906 declares that "all
Catholics of either sex who have reached the years
of discretion are obliged to confess all their sins
accurately once a year.”
But, this canon demanding Confession once a
year must be understood as the confession of mortal
sins, since Canpn 902 (as also the divine law) states
that the confession of venial sins is entirely optional.
Hence this precept must be interpreted as not
binding those who, with the grace of God, have not
committed a mortal sin during a year’s time. It need
hardly be said that the good Catholic will not omit
Confession several times a year no m atter how he
may judge his freedom from mortal sin.

Amounf of Food on Fast Day
Q. How can one judge the quantity for the light meals we
are allowed on fast days?

The law of fasting permits the eating of one full
meal and two other meatless meals, “sufficient to
maintain strength,” the quantity to vary according
to the person’s needs. These two minor meals should
not equal so much as a full meal, that is, their com
bined weight in solid food should fall appreciably
short (about two-thirds) of the weight of the usual
full meal in solid food.
Thus a person accustomed to take about 24
ounces of solid food for dinner, 8 ounces for break
fast, and 16 ounces for lunch or supper should on a
fast day reduce the quantity of these last two meals
to at least 6 and 12 ounces, respectively.

Bound to Inform ?
I have secret knowledge about a person, soon to be mar
ried, which I think indicates that the m arriage will be un
happy. Am I bound to give the information to anyone?

Catholics are obliged to report to the pastor or
Bishop any impediments of which they have knowl
edge before the marriage takes place. These impedi
ments are conditions or circumstances that make the
marriage either invalid or illicit.
But the knowledge of a past fact that could not
constitute an impediment, but is simply thought to be
a bad augury for the success of the marriage, ordi
narily should not be revealed.

The Catechism Illustrated
Q. Who Is God?
A. God is the Supreme Being, Infinitely perfect, who cre
ated all things and who governs and keeps them in existence.
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11th Century Thinker Became Defender of Rights
By Edward Smith
ALMOST EVERYONE who
has ever studied philosophy in
college will remember St. An
selm — possibly with mixed
emotions. St. Anselm, they
will recall, was the 11th-cen
tury thinker who invented a
strange and difficult proof for
the existence of God.
The experts are still argu
ing over the question of what
St. Anselm’s proof really
proves. But the students —
and the experts too —often
forget that there was a great
d ed more to the holy man
than a few lines in one of his
books.
There was, in fact, more to
.St. Anselm than he knew him
self. He always thought of
himself as a quiet, retiring
man who should spend his life
'hinking silently about God.

INSTEAD he found himself
caught up by the tides of his
tory into the role of fighting
champion against the tyranny
of kings.
Anselm was already 60
years old when he was thrust
into this unwelcome role. The
Abbot of a monastery in Nor
mandy, he had come to Eng
land only for a visit when he
was carried off practically by
violence to be consecrated
Archbishop of Canterbury.

The Archbishop soon discov
ered that he had more trou
bles than he had dreamed of
in his new position. A greedy,
power-hungry King, Rufus, oc
cupied the English throne, and
Rufus was engaged in a proj
ect to drain every availabie
shilling from his unwilling
subjects.
The retiring, peace - loving
Anselm turned out to be the
only influential man in Eng-
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land to stand up for the suf
fering taxpayers. His defiance
made him one of the king’s
less popular subjects, and the
Archbishop soon found him
self an exile and the Church’s
property seized by the crown.
Rufus died and Anselm re
turned to Canterbury amid the
rejoicing of the people — only
to become embroiled in an
other quarrel with the new
king Henry I.
HENRY’S GOAL, in fact,
turned out to be the same as
that of his predecessor, al
though he was more subtle
about his methods. He wanted
to make sure that the Church
could never make trouble for
him by appointing all the Bish
ops himself.

Again Anselm protested, and
again he wound up in exile.
This time, however, the popu-

lar support of Anselm and the
power of the Church had their
effect. The king recalled the
Archbishop and arranged a
settlement with him that in
sured the freedom of the
Church.
So thoroughly did the King
come to rely on Anselm, in
fact, that while he was on a
trip to Normandy, he appoint
ed the prelate as regent.
Protestants are sometimes
puzzled by the loyalty of Cath
olics to their Pope and their
Bishops. Perhaps part of the
explanation lies in the fact
the Church has a long mem
ory and can recall that the
power of the Hierarchy has
stood in the past, as it stands
today, as the strongest for
tress of human rights against
Tvrannv.
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God made everything —
men, beasts, plants, planets,
stars — everything. But more
than that. God keeps His
whole creation in existence.
Were He to take away the
power that sustains the uni
verse all would cease to exist.
God is not dependent upon
anything. He does not need
creation; He created only to
share His goodness and man
ifest His glory.

There have always been
savage or nomadic people in
the world, with few laws, no
settlements, and no establish
ed rules of government. But
they were never without some
God whom they worshiped
with prayer and sacrifices.
They instinctively realized the
need of a Supreme Being.
This desire to worship a Su
preme Being was an expres
sion of man’s recognition, even
though such an idea of God
might be confused.
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